Picket Fence Studios – A Holly Christmas

Technique: Stenciling/die cutting/Copic Coloring

Level: Beginner/Intermediate

TIME: 30 – 45 minutes – depending on how fast you color

STAMPS:
Picket Fence Studios Holly Jolly Christmas
And Coordinating Die

INKS:
PFS – Black Hybrid Ink Pad

Copic Markers:
Blue/green: BG11, BG34, G19, G28
Pinks: Rv34, Rv17, RV19, RV69

ACCESSORIES:
Die Cutting Machine
PFS – Merry Christmas Word Topper Die
PFS – Holly Jolly Christmas die
PFS – Snowflake Alice Die
PFS – Triple Weave Stencil
Misti Stamping Platform

CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER:
Hammermill #100 White
4-1/4 x 11, score and fold at 5-1/2 – card base.
3-7/8 x 5-1/8 – card front
4-1/4 x 5-1/2 – die cut snowflake (3)
4-1/4 x 5-1/2 – stamp color and cut out holly

Simon Says Stamp Mirror Gold
½ x 5-1/2 – die cut sentiment

Spellbinders Blue Spruce
4 x 5-1/4 – mat
DIRECTIONS:

1. On the card front, lay the triple weave stencil over it and add the Snowdrop White Paper Glaze through it with a spatula. Go about ¾ the way up, leaving the top section black.
2. Cover one of the 4-1/4 x 5-1/2 pieces of white with a think coat of Paper Glitz Sparkle and set it aside to dry.
3. While all the glazes are drying, use a Misti to stamp, color and die cut the holly.
4. Die cut the sentiment from the mirror gold card stock and then using the fine tip on the Bearly Art Glue, glue it to the bottom of the card front.
5. Flip it over and trim the ends before attaching it to the mat and then to the top folding A2 sized white card base.
6. Use the Snowflake Alice die to cut the Paper Glitz sparkle paper, and two additional snowflakes from the remaining white cardstock.
7. Use the fine tip on the Bearly Art Glue to stack them with the glitz one on top.
8. Glue the snowflake to the top of the card.
9. Use Foam Squares to attach the holly art piece over the snowflake.
10. Clean the stamp with the stamp scrubber

Supplies Used: affiliate links used where possible with no additional cost to you.

Holly Jolly Christmas â€“ Picket Fence...
Holly Jolly Christmas Coordinating...
Triple Weave Stencil â€“ Picket Fence...
Mixed Media Spatulas – Picket Fence...

Paper Glaze - Snowdrop White â€“ Picket Fence...

Paper Glitz - Sparkle â€“ Picket Fence...

Snowflake Alice Die â€“ Picket Fence...

Merry Christmas Word Topper Die â€“...

Therm O Web 0.5 INCH PURPLE TAPE Easy...

Spellbinders PLATINUM Die Cutting and...

T016 Spellbinders TOOL ’N ONE at...

Copic Sketch Marker BG11 MOON WHITE...

Copic Sketch Marker BG34 HORIZON...

Copic Sketch Marker G19 BRIGHT PARROT...

Copic Sketch MARKER G28 OCEAN GREEN...
Simon Says Stamp SMALL TEFLON BONE...
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Picket Fence Studios THE STAMP...
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Darice ADHESIVE FOAM 33 Double Sided...
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Bearly Art THE MINI Precision Craft...
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